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Abstract
Th is article explores the implications of language and dis-
course for the experiences of separated refugee children in 
Canada, and the ways in which anti-refugee and anti-child 
discourses shape the terrain of resettlement. Th e article 
begins by tracing the academic and popular discourses of 
refugee populations generally, and separated children spe-
cifi cally. Given the formulaic and rigid portrayals and rep-
resentations, we introduce the concept of social navigation, 
which provides a useful framework to study the resettle-
ment experiences of separated children. Following an over-
view of the study’s methodology, we explore the social navi-
gation and resettlement experiences of seventeen youth. 
In particular, we highlight the creative, resourceful, and 
thoughtful ways in which the youth navigated the refugee 
determination system, experiences of discrimination and 
isolation, as well as separation and loss during the resettle-
ment process. Th e article ultimately underscores the ways 
in which these children and youth strategically navigate 
resettlement, overcome challenges, and—despite signifi -
cant ideological barriers and material obstacles—ensure 
their survival and well-being as individuals and as groups.
Résumé
Cet article explore les implications de la langue et du dis-
cours pour les expériences des enfants réfugiés séparés 
au Canada et comment le discours anti-réfugiés et anti-
enfants façonne le terrain de la réinstallation. L’article 
retrace d’abord les discours savants et populaires des popu-
lations de réfugiés en général, et en particulier des enfants 
séparés. Étant donné des descriptions et des représentations 
stéréotypées et rigides, nous introduisons le concept de la 
navigation sociale qui fournit un cadre utile pour étudier 
les expériences de réinstallation des enfants séparés. Après 
un survol de la méthodologie de l’étude, nous explorons la 
navigation sociale et les expériences de réinstallation de 
dix-sept jeunes réfugiés. En particulier, nous soulignons 
les moyens imaginatifs, débrouillards et réfl échis par les-
quels les jeunes évoluent dans le système de détermination 
du statut de réfugié, les expériences de discrimination et 
d’isolement, ainsi que la séparation et la perte au cours du 
processus de réinstallation. L’article souligne fi nalement 
la façon dont ces enfants et adolescents naviguent straté-
giquement la réinstallation, surmontent des diffi  cultés, et, 
malgré d’importantes barrières idéologiques et obstacles 
matériels, assurent leur survie et bien-être en tant qu’indi-
vidus et en tant que groupes.
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Most [refugees] are smuggled in or are queue-jumpers 
who lie their way into the country. 
—Hazel McCallion, mayor of Mississauga, Ontario1
Th is legislation will help stop foreign criminals, human 
smugglers and those with unfounded refugee claims from 
abusing Canada’s generous immigration system and receiv-
ing taxpayer-funded health and social benefi ts.
—Jason Kenney, minister of immigration2
Let me be free and give me equal opportunities, 
and I will show you what I can do.
—Akin, separated refugee youth from Ethiopia
Introduction
Contrary to being a neutral medium of expression, language 
and discourse serve to construct unequal identities with 
diff erential material consequences, empowering and priv-
ileging some as legitimate and normative, while subordin-
ating and rendering others as delegitimized.3 Highlighting 
the power of discourse and representation, Kellner suggests 
that Western discourses and media depictions are nei-
ther impartial nor insignifi cant to the ongoing construc-
tion and entrenchment of Western thought, values, and 
identity.4 Rather, refl ecting the power of “meaning, meta-
phors, representations, images, stories, [and] statements,”5 
they inform understandings of “deviance” and “normalcy,” 
“pathology” and “health,” and “deserving” and “undeserv-
ing.”6 And as such, they “provide [the] materials out of 
which we forge our very identities, our sense of selfh ood; 
our notion of what it means to be male or female; our sense 
of class, of ethnicity and race, of nationality, of sexuality, of 
‘us’ and ‘them.’”7 Determining the parameters of belong-
ing, discourse and language interact with and inform the 
practices and structures that are lived out in society from 
day to day,8 delimiting issues that merit attention, as well as 
the populations that can legitimately claim aid and access 
social services. Despite the precariousness of their lives 
and experiences,9 separated asylum-seeking and refugee 
children, who are the focus of this article, are vulnerable 
to the oft en exclusionary consequences of these discourses 
and processes. Yet, as we argue here, these processes and 
discourses do not unilaterally determine or constrain these 
youth. Instead, as demonstrated by the young people in our 
sample, separated asylum-seeking and refugee children 
actively and thoughtfully navigate the uneven terrain of 
resettlement, overcoming considerable obstacles, both ideo-
logical and material.
Th e Offi  ce of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees (UNHCR) defi nes a separated child as “a person 
who is under the age of eighteen years, unless, under the law 
applicable to the child, majority is attained earlier and who 
is separated from both parents and is not being cared for by 
an adult who law or custom has the responsibility to do so.”10 
Th e UNHCR also estimates that of the 57.4 million people 
currently displaced, half are children, and that millions of 
these children have been separated from both parents and 
adults otherwise legally and/or culturally designated to care 
for them.11 Each year, a small but growing number of chil-
dren will seek asylum under these conditions in industrial-
ized countries, and in Canada it is estimated that approxi-
mately 300 separated children arrive each year.12
Th ese 300 young people represent one of two principle 
categories of separated refugee children in Canada. Like 
other asylum-seekers, they request asylum upon arrival 
in Canada, either at the border or inland. And while this 
is their right (as mandated by both Canadian and inter-
national refugee protection law),13 their legal status and 
standing in Canada is tenuous, contingent upon a success-
ful refugee determination process and mediated largely by 
the supportive services they are able to access (or not). Th e 
second group of separated children are those who arrive via 
the Government-Assisted Refugee (GAR) Program. Th ese 
young people arrive as refugees and, as such, are perma-
nent Canadian residents with the rights and privileges 
thereof. Since 2001, however, a moratorium has restricted 
the settlement of separated children who do not have family 
in Canada. Both groups face considerable challenges upon 
arrival, and while the former must contend with the incon-
sistencies and contradictions of Canadian refugee protec-
tion,14 both must navigate the precarious terrain of resettle-
ment and “integration.”
Drawing on the resettlement experiences of 17 separ-
ated children living in Canada, this article demonstrates 
the ways in which these youth traverse the complex, and 
at times hostile, terrain of resettlement. In so doing, the 
article critically engages with the discourses central to the 
discursive “making” of these youth. Instigated at the level 
of state policies and practices and propagated by the media, 
the meanings associated with these young people inevit-
ably shape and inform how they are perceived, as well as 
the social contexts that they must adapt to. And yet, as we 
argue, the current popular, political, and, in some instan-
ces, academic representations of separated asylum-seeking 
and refugee children off er little insight into the complexity 
of their realities and experiences. Nor do they adequately 
refl ect the thoughtful, tactical, and meaningful strategies 
and methods employed by these youth to cope with and 
resolve the many obstacles that they encounter during 
resettlement.
Th e article begins by tracing the academic and popu-
lar discourses and representations of refugee populations 
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generally, and separated children specifi cally. Historically 
situated and refl ected in state policy and practice, these 
discourses and representations emphasize the status of sep-
arated asylum-seeking and refugee children as both “vic-
timized” and “troublesome” refugees and children. As a 
result, the ideological or discursive terrain that separated 
children must navigate is layered, oft en discordant, and 
precarious. Given the formulaic, yet contrastive portrayal 
of these youth, we draw upon the concept of social navi-
gation. Th rough its emphasis on the tactical and, at times, 
unexpected ways in which individuals navigate circum-
stances beyond their control, the concept off ers additional 
insight into the resettlement experiences of separated chil-
dren by highlighting not only the discursive and material 
terrain these young people must contend with, but also the 
strategies they employ to do so. Following an overview of 
the study’s methodology, we explore the creative, resource-
ful, and thoughtful ways in which the youth navigated the 
refugee determination system, experiences of discrimina-
tion, a lack of formalized support systems, and feelings of 
guilt during resettlement. Th ese strategies challenge and 
defy archetypal representations and discourses pertaining 
to this group of young people.
Th e Making of Refugees and Separated Children: 
Discourses of the Extreme
Th e construction of refugees as inherently problematic has 
been prominent in historical and contemporary discussions. 
Early academic literature tended to depict refugees as “evil,” 
carriers of disease, unruly, and immoral.15 Writing in 1912, 
Bryan noted in his discussion of Mexican immigrants to the 
United States, the “evils to the community at large which 
their presence in large numbers almost invariably brings.”16 
A century later, the essence of the discourse has altered little. 
In their analysis of the discursive construction of refugees 
and asylum seekers in U.K. press articles published between 
1996 and 2005, Gabrielatos and Baker argue that the con-
servative and tabloid British press have been responsible for 
creating and maintaining a moral panic around refugees and 
asylum-seekers.17 Baker and McEnery carried out an analysis 
of a corpus of British newspapers, as well as texts from the 
UNHCR website.18 Th e authors found quantitative evidence 
of linguistic patterns being repeatedly used in negative con-
structions of refugees. Refugees were described as “invad-
ers” and “pests.” Refl ecting their dehumanization, refugees 
were also depicted as an elemental force—a natural disaster 
that cannot be reasoned with—frequently through the use of 
metaphors of water, fl oods, a dangerous mass, or a heavy load. 
Similarly, Esses found that media depictions of refugees con-
structed within frameworks of criminality in Canada engen-
dered greater contempt of and suspicion toward refugees.19
In contrast to the depictions of refugees as “threatening” 
and “troublesome” is the portrayal of refugees as victims. 
Emphasizing their status as being irrevocably damaged 
and broken, refugees have been historically cast as wholly 
dependent, helpless, and victimized—ultimately deserving 
compassion and sympathy. In the aft ermath of the Second 
World War, Siebold’s depiction of the refugee follows closely 
with this construction: “Th e emaciated, hollow-eyed rag-
ged victim of the concentration camp has replaced, in the 
mind’s eye, the shawl-covered peasant of earlier days.”20 
Lacking agency, the refugees’ ability to function in society 
was viewed as ultimately compromised, and “the refugee 
identity had itself become a signifi er for impairment.”21 
Th e image of the irrevocably damaged refugee continues 
to prevail. Baker and McEnery demonstrate that refugees 
are frequently presented as tragic victims or a collective 
group undergoing suff ering.22 In the media, refugees are 
frequently reported as “starving, dying while locked in con-
tainers, seeking solace in religion, queuing for food, and 
being attacked by soldiers.”23
Perhaps not surprisingly, the constructions of separated 
children have tended to follow closely with negative depic-
tions of refugees more generally. Embedded in overarch-
ing concerns with immigration control, there is a tendency 
amongst Western states to focus on the separated child’s 
alien or irregular status: “Like adults, children are viewed 
as illegal migrants, who have chosen, or consented to, the 
evasion of immigration controls in order to gain access, 
who have lied, knowingly made use of false documents, who 
are coming to study or work without permission; from this 
point of view children’s minority is a disqualifi cation or, at 
best, an irrelevance.”24 Still, given the prevalence of child 
welfare discourse in Canada, a more sympathetic account of 
separated children does exist. Here, concerns over the pro-
tection of this particular group of refugees as children mer-
ges with discourses of vulnerability and defi ciency. Located 
at the other end of the ideological spectrum, such accounts 
refl ect refugee discourse more generally, as well as widely 
held constructions of children as dependent and in need 
of protection. Here, the focus is on emotional and develop-
mental problems, post-traumatic stress, and psychosis.25
In both portrayals, the lives of separated children are 
decontextualized and essentialized. Th e representations 
are fi nite and cursory; they off er no attempt to capture or 
understand the complexity of the migration process, and 
the actual experiences of resettlement are obscured. Such 
representations easily generate archetypal images that even-
tually form an essential part of the public’s conceptualiza-
tion of the issues, thus perpetuating harmful stereotypes.26 
And refl ecting the power of popular discourse, they persist 
despite a growing body of available empirical evidence to 
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the contrary. For example, Kohli observes that separated 
children are “elastic in their capacity to survive” and “do 
well at times of great vicissitude.”27 Similarly, Raghallaigh 
and Gilligan argue that the coping strategies of separated 
children are “purposefully chosen” according to what they 
believed “to be the most compelling options available in 
their circumstances.”28 Finally, in her work, Goodman 
emphasizes that despite the oft en harrowing experiences of 
fl ight and separation, the separated children in her sample 
displayed little sense of victimhood; rather, that they saw 
themselves as “survivors and agents of their future.”29
Navigating Rough Terrain: Th e Lens of Social 
Navigation
In light of the prevalence and endurance of negative depic-
tions of separated asylum-seeking and refugee children, 
as well as their practical and material implications, a new 
way of documenting, analyzing, and understanding the 
realities and experiences of separated asylum-seeking and 
refugee children is required—one, as we have argued else-
where,30 that is able to address and capture the agency and 
active decision-making processes of these youth, in tandem 
with the broader structural considerations that are intrin-
sic to the realities of fl ight and resettlement. Th e concept 
of “social navigation” off ers insight into how this might be 
accomplished. Emphasizing capacity rather than victim-
hood, social navigation off ers insight into how agents navi-
gate social environments characterized by volatility and 
rapid social change. In such contexts new opportunities 
and unexpected obstacles frequently emerge, demanding 
the reconsideration of long-term goals and the develop-
ment of new tactics and strategies. Social navigation thus 
represents the ability to plot, to actualize plotted trajec-
tories, and to relate one’s plots and actions to the constant 
possibility of change. It is, as Vigh writes, “the tactical 
movement of agents within a moving element; it is motion 
within motion.”31 Th is perspective is particularly useful 
when exploring the experiences of separated children, as 
it enables a greater focus on how these children manage 
within situations characterized by social fl ux and change. 
In previous work, we explored the concept of social naviga-
tion, as it relates to separated children and their experien-
ces of fl ight.32 For participants, fl ight was, without question, 
marked by profound struggle, deprivation, and in many 
cases marred by violence and instability, yet, despite these 
conditions, our sample of youth consciously made tactical 
decisions and took calculated risks to ensure their survival 
and well-being. To further our analysis, in this article we 
apply the concept of social navigation to the resettlement 
experiences of these youth.
Methodology
Drawing on in-depth interviews and a focus group con-
ducted by the authors with 17 separated children living in 
Canada, this analysis is part of a larger qualitative research 
project exploring the fl ight and resettlement experiences 
of separated children in Canada. All participants arrived 
in Canada under the age of 18, except for two who arrived 
in their 20s, but as children had fl ed unaccompanied to a 
country neighbouring their countries of origin. Of the 17 
participants, 3 were female and 14 were male. Th is approxi-
mately refl ects the percentages of female and male separated 
children seeking asylum in Canada.33 All respondents were 
over 18, except one who was 16 at the time of our initial 
interview and 17 at the time of our follow-up interview. 
Participants’ countries of origin included Afghanistan, 
Angola, Ethiopia, Kenya, Nigeria, and Sudan. Data collec-
tion occurred in 2008–10, at which time the youth were liv-
ing in Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario, and 
Quebec.
Navigating Resettlement: Seeking Asylum and 
Settling in Canada
Much like the terrain of fl ight, the terrain of resettlement 
is protracted and precarious. In addition to the challenges 
inherent in seeking asylum in a context increasingly suspi-
cious of asylum-seekers, researchers and practitioners have 
found that upon resettlement to their host country, separ-
ated children frequently face psychosocial challenges,34 dif-
fi culties in school,35 and limited access to appropriate servi-
ces.36 In 2005, the Standing Senate Committee on Human 
Rights noted that “migrant children [across Canada] face 
a number of obstacles to settlement …, too oft en slipping 
through the cracks in service provision and education.”37 
Our larger study found similar obstacles, including the 
challenges of facing a complicated refugee determination 
system, social isolation, economic hardship, feelings of guilt 
for having left  loved ones behind in their countries of ori-
gin, and discrimination.38 Yet participants were in no way 
passive and instead engaged in a series of strategies to over-
come these challenges. Th is section follows the trajectory of 
the youth interviewed from arrival to resettlement in order 
to illuminate the strategies employed by the youth to over-
come the obstacles they faced overtime.
Seeking Asylum in Canada: Navigating the 
Refugee Determination System
For participants, the pathway to Canada varied. For those 
youth who declared themselves in Canada, the challen-
ges of securing viable protection were oft en protracted 
and acute, situated in the increasingly politically reticent 
context of refugee status determination in Canada. In this 
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context, as Macklin argues, the dichotomy of legal/illegal 
migrants is no longer based on motive but on the mode of 
entry; legal migrants are those who obtain permission to 
enter Canada prior to doing so, while illegal migrants are 
those who enter without permission.39 Regardless of the 
validity of an individual’s claim for asylum, as soon as the 
border is circumvented she or he becomes an “illegal,” war-
ranting suspicion and harsh treatment, as opposed to com-
passion and protection.40 Despite their status as children, 
many of the youth who sought asylum in Canada where 
subjected to strict security measures: some were detained 
for extended periods of time, others had determination 
processes that extended well beyond the expedited time-
line recommended for children, and still others had their 
claims for protection denied. Akin’s and Manuel’s narra-
tives illustrate these outcomes.41
Akin fl ed Ethiopia for Europe at the age of 15 aft er his 
father was arrested on the grounds of his religious affi  lia-
tion. Fearful of being sent back to Ethiopia if it was discov-
ered that his parents were alive, he told offi  cials that they 
were deceased—a lie he maintained while he was in Canada: 
“[Lying] aff ected my dignity, my confi dence, my self-esteem … 
It was a method of surviving. I hated it, but it was my only 
option. I considered it a life-and-death situation.”
Contrary to Akin, Manuel engaged in a strategy of 
unmitigated trust and disclosure. Still, when he made him-
self known to offi  cials, he was detained and his refugee 
determination process lasted nearly six years. During this 
time, Manuel relied heavily on a growing network of friends. 
He learned to speak, read, and write English. He graduated 
from high school. He found work. He started training for 
track and fi eld. He strategically engaged in activities that 
fostered his integration, despite his precarious legal status. 
Eventually, Manuel’s claim was accepted; Akin’s was not.
Yet, when asked how he felt about the denial of his claim, 
Akin stated, “I felt very good; aft er that, things became more 
clear.” Finally able to be himself, Akin employed a number of 
strategies to ensure his ongoing well-being, which included 
cultivating new relationships, working two jobs, attending 
university, and planning for the future. His claim for protec-
tion denied, he applied for permanent residency on humani-
tarian and compassionate grounds. Th is decision, however, 
was not about staying in Canada permanently, nor was it 
about benefi ting from social services (which he no longer 
received). Rather it was about continuing his post-second-
ary and, in stark contrast to popular discourse, asserting his 
independence: “I work and pay my tuition whenever I can,” 
he said. “When I can’t, I use my credit card and then I pay it 
off . I don’t consider myself as the government considers me, 
like some impotent refugee.”
Akin’s explicit rejection of anti-refugee discourse char-
acterizes one of the ways in which a number of the youth 
navigated the discursive terrain of resettlement in Canada. 
Moreover, his narrative off ers important insight into the 
internalization of victimizing discourses, and the concur-
rent contestation of those discourses, as well as the import-
ance of distrust as a coping strategy.42 Lying, far from sim-
ply a strategy to circumvent borders and remain in Canada, 
was a method by which he felt he would become compre-
hensible to immigration authorities: “I had to lie,” he stated, 
“because that’s what they wanted to hear.”
Life in Canada: Navigating Permanent Resettlement
For those fortunate enough to receive positive decisions, 
the refugee determination process represented a transition 
from claimant status to refugee status. In principle, this 
transition establishes the conditions through which refu-
gees are able to participate more fully in Canadian society. 
Yet, as illustrated by participants’ experiences, permanence 
does not always ensure that separated children are able to 
do so. Instead, many in our sample encountered a terrain 
of permanent resettlement characterized by pervasive dis-
crimination, a lack of support, and ongoing conditions of 
poverty and underemployment. Th is section highlights 
the challenges faced by the youth and the strategies they 
employed to overcome them. Th ese challenges included 
racialized discrimination, minimal formal support, pro-
found social isolation, and poverty. In addition to these, the 
youth spoke of navigating and managing loss and separation, 
and struggling to attenuate feelings of guilt and remorse.
Navigating Discrimination, Exclusion and Isolation
Th e separated children interviewed reported experiencing 
high levels of exclusion and social isolation, marked by 
discrimination, a lack of formal support, un- and under-
employment, and poverty. Yet as evident in their narra-
tives, they were able to eff ectively redress these conditions 
through the development and implementation of strategies 
that were both multifaceted (remedying immediate con-
fl ict while establishing longer-term solutions) and multi-
purposed (resolving a number of obstacles or challenges 
simultaneously).
Th e discrimination encountered by the youth ranged 
from derogatory comments by service providers, includ-
ing social workers, to racial profi ling and verbal abuse at 
the hands of law enforcement offi  cers. Refl ecting patterns 
of racial profi ling in Canada,43 while the former was a gen-
eralized experience shared by all of the youth, the latter 
was experienced more typically by male participants from 
Africa. Some of them, arbitrarily pulled over and accused 
of breaking the law, found that the frequency of these 
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encounters required that they develop strategies to deal 
with police, sometimes daily.44
“I am from a country where if you are a police offi  cer, you 
can do anything and get away with it,” said Nijam. “So when 
the [police offi  cer in Canada pulled me over] I didn’t know 
that I could take it to court, that I could fi ght this guy, and 
that he would lose … I was pretty mad, but I was like, if he’s 
going to let me go, then it’s just a matter of words.”
Similarly, Edgard recollected, “[Th e police] pulled us 
over to give us a ticket … Th ey said I failed to wear a seat 
belt, but I was wearing my seat belt … I tried to talk to them, 
but they didn’t listen. So I went to my counsellor and my 
teacher, and they said we were going to fi ght it. I went to the 
court … I told them what happened, and the [judge] was 
like, ‘Oh, it sounds like you didn’t do anything or anything 
bad,’ so I shouldn’t have gotten the ticket. So I didn’t pay it. 
It was $247. Th at’s more than I make in two weeks.”
Edgard, like many of the youth interviewed, relied on his 
network to navigate a system he was unfamiliar with. Yet 
not all youth were always inclined to do this. For example, 
Manuel recounted being pulled over by a police offi  cer who 
referred to him as a “nigger” and “a dog” [sic]. When asked 
if he reported the incident, Manuel replied, “I guess back 
then I wasn’t even a citizen, so I didn’t want to.”
Concurrently, the youth described more subtle forms of 
exclusion that they felt attributed to racialized stereotypes 
or misperceptions about refugees. Unlike with more hostile 
and potentially threatening encounters, the youth tended to 
interpret these experiences in terms of misunderstanding as 
opposed to more explicit and structural forms of racism. As 
Edgard recalled, “I told [my teacher] that it would be pretty 
good if [my classmates] knew who I was. I wanted them to 
know the things I had been through  … Th at’s when they 
started to know me. Th ey came to me and said, ‘Oh, we 
thought that you were a bad person.’”
Both Fatimah and Edgard engaged in strategies of disclo-
sure. Sharing their experiences with their peers and teach-
ers enhanced their relationships, facilitated acceptance, and 
opened them up to new possibilities. In these ways, sharing 
became a critical way of redressing gaps in formal support, 
which, following completion of the refugee determination, 
tended to be nominal. At the same time, as Edgard observed, 
disclosures helped to dispel the misperceptions about refu-
gee youth. Th is was a prevalent theme in a number of youths’ 
narratives, but particularly in Jean-Paul’s.
Jean-Paul arrived in Canada aft er fl eeing his native 
Sudan at the age of seven. Once in Canada and faced with 
an exceptionally precarious living situation characterized 
by poverty and lack of support, Jean-Paul cultivated as 
many connections as possible. In so doing, he became a vis-
ible and active presence in both his school and community, 
organizing events in support of refugee and youth-related 
issues, and soliciting help to fund the building of a school 
in his village of origin. He said, “I’ve spoken to many stu-
dents [in Canada]. I go to diff erent schools; they come to 
hear my story. Now, many schools have been raising money 
for my project. Th e point is not only money but to let people 
know that there are people within the community [who] 
live a hard life.” He also drew a correlation between sharing 
and his activism: “[Telling people about my life] is hard, of 
course, but we need to change the way things are working, 
so I have to share it with people.”
While most of the youth actively cultivated networks by 
openly sharing their stories, others preferred to keep their 
experiences of fl ight private. According to Manuel, “I don’t 
like talking about [my life] too much because it’s frustrating. 
One time I tried and people were like ‘HUH?,’ and then I was 
like, ‘Forget it.’” Hassan’s experience was similar: “It’s going 
to be meaningless and nobody is going to care. Telling my 
story is not going to change my life, so I just keep it to myself 
and move on like a regular Canadian boy.” Ama reported, “I 
don’t like to be too close to people. I don’t trust anybody. I 
don’t get close to people … I don’t talk to people.”
For Manuel, silence represented a deliberate attempt 
to avoid reactions of disbelief, discomfort, pity, and indif-
ference. For others, like Hassan, not opening up to other 
people about the experiences of fl ight represented a purpose-
ful attempt to move forward. For others still, like Ama, a 
young woman from Nigeria, silence more closely paralleled 
what Papadopoulos calls “psychological hypothermia.”45 As 
he points out, rather than being pathological, silence off ers 
refugees a unique vantage point from which they can refl ect 
on their experiences, assess their lives, and mourn for what 
they have lost. At the same time, and not unlike Manuel and 
Hassan, Ama strategically withdrew as a means of avoiding 
hurtful interactions, and implicitly her silence, like theirs, 
revealed signifi cant distrust. Much like the use of silence, dis-
trust was deliberately employed by many in the sample as a 
means of avoiding harm, betrayal, and disappointment.
Yet the youth were able to cultivate supportive networks, 
which assumed various forms. For those who engaged more 
openly, these networks tended to be more diversifi ed, refl ect-
ing the range of people the youth came into contact with. 
For those who did not, these networks tended to include one 
or two trusted adults, typically a teacher or social worker, 
but mostly comprised other refugee youth.
In many cases, the youth reported not simply an affi  nity 
with other separated children, but a strong sense of collect-
ive identity that was drawn on to off set the challenges of 
resettlement. While the importance of group relationships 
was evident in the narratives of many respondents, nowhere 
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was it more apparent than in the focus group conducted 
with six participants from Sudan.
Edgard remembered, “When I came here, I was having a 
hard time—you know, [how] can I survive? … Th ere were 
fi ve of us who were living together in two bedrooms. [T]
three of us were supporting [two] Lost Boys who were going 
to school. I don’t know how we survived aft er we stopped 
getting support from the government.”
Refl ecting the multifaceted and multi-purposed nature of 
many of the methods of survival employed by the Sudanese 
youth, the cultivation of a collective identity represented a 
manifold strategy of support and network building, as well 
as what Raghallaigh and Gilligan identify as maintaining 
cultural continuity in a changed context.46
Hassan said, “Sharing is very important in our culture, 
as is getting together. I may have $15, but it’s our money; 
I will go buy something for us both to eat. Nobody is left  
behind.” Peter’s approach was similar: “It’s like our culture 
back home. If somebody in a family works and has a good 
income, they take care of everyone else; that’s how we carry 
on … It’s a good thing.”
At the same time, the group dynamic of Sudanese par-
ticipants interviewed was also a response to socio-economic 
conditions encountered in Canada. Chronically under-
employed and unable to access formal state support, the 
Sudanese youth in our sample pooled their resources to 
ensure not only their daily survival, but for some (though 
not for all) the possibility of a diff erent kind of future. While 
survival in Canada assumed a form very diff erent from sur-
vival during fl ight, many of the Sudanese youth interviewed 
engaged in similar strategies of resource sharing.
Navigating Separation and Loss
Despite the extensive connections cultivated by most of 
the youth, many reported feeling a profound sense of loss, 
which they attributed to separation from family and com-
munity, and from signifi cant support structures. Th e loss 
experienced by most of the youth, however, was oft en com-
plicated by the conditions of fl ight. Unaware if parents 
and other family members were still alive, the majority of 
the youth struggled with profound uncertainty, which is 
refl ected in what Boss has labelled “ambiguous loss.”47 She 
writes, “With a clear-cut loss, there is more clarity—death 
certifi cate, mourning rituals, and the opportunity to honor 
and dispose of remains. With ambiguous loss, none of these 
markers exist. Th e clarity needed for boundary mainten-
ance (in the sociological sense) or closure (in the psycho-
logical sense) is unattainable.”48 Navigating ambiguous 
loss entailed a number of strategies that simultaneously 
redressed other, though oft en related, challenges and issues. 
Th ese strategies included the maintenance of cultural 
practice and language, religious belief, pursuing an educa-
tion, and support of friends and family “left  behind.”
Th e maintenance of cultural practice and language 
served several purposes. In the fi rst instance, representing 
a strategy of continuity, it off ered a way of remaining con-
nected to absent family and faraway places of origin. In the 
second instance, it grounded the youth, reminding them of 
where they came from, what they had endured, and what 
they were capable of surviving, and it motivated them, 
pushing them forward toward their envisioned futures. As 
Nijam explained, “Th e thing about language and culture is 
that they give us [some]thing that we can hold to, to be able 
to survive in any situation.”
Hassan agreed: “I have to maintain [my language and 
culture], so when I go back to see my parents or relatives, 
I can go to them, I can talk to them, and they will listen to 
me. You don’t have to throw it away. It makes me who I am, 
so I have to maintain it.” As he explained, the maintenance 
of language and culture represented a means by which he 
would remain “knowable” to his family. A strategy of hope, 
his retention of language and culture mirrored his faith that 
he would one day be reunited with his family.
Religion represented another important method of com-
ing to terms with loss and dealing with separation. At the 
same time, religion served as a link between life in Canada 
and life before and during fl ight and a way of remaining 
hopeful about the future. “If I survived all those miles, “ 
said John, “not having food for extended period of time, 
why should I not pass these hard [university] classes, why 
should I not do well? Instead of getting down all the time 
about everything, it kind of assures me that I can do it. I feel 
like it made me a lot stronger, and I don’t regret anything. 
It could be better, but only God knows the whole thing.” 
Similarly, according to Edgard, “God will help me through 
the experience, and I will do what I need to do. And that’s 
how I survive; I deal with things that happen.”
Faith in God helped a number of the youth in our sample 
understand and accept the relative privilege they enjoyed in 
Canada.
Despite signifi cant hardships, once in Canada, our par-
ticipants oft en found themselves in situations where food 
insecurity was no longer an issue, and health care, educa-
tion, and employment were now more accessible. Given 
their situations relative to those left  behind, resettlement 
and the material security it off ered oft en brought feelings of 
guilt when they thought of their loved ones who continued 
to suff er: “In Canada you are free, but not entirely free,” said 
Amsalu. “It’s like 50/50 because of the family you are mis-
sing, what you wish you could do for the people left  behind.”
It was much the same for Nijam: “When your people 
are struggling, you can never feel at home. [In Canada] if 
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you have good credit, you can go to a bank and loan some 
money to buy a nice house. But I would not like a nice house, 
because when I imagine where I was—and that my broth-
ers and sisters are still living there … How hard the life is 
back home still aff ects us here. Even though it’s thousands 
of miles away, it still aff ects our lives. When you budget, you 
fi gure out you have a couple extra bucks, and you imagine 
the life that we were living when we were there, and you 
cannot close your eyes, you cannot not send something.”
As a strategy, however, remittance sending was not with-
out its challenges. While mitigating some of the guilt asso-
ciated with resettlement as well as the anxiety concerning 
the well-being of friends and family, assuring regular sup-
port required considerable sacrifi ce. Th is was largely com-
pounded by the kinds of work the youth were typically able 
to access. Part-time and low-paid, the conditions of employ-
ment in Canada necessitated that many of the youth work 
two or more jobs in order to meet their needs, in addition to 
those of friends and family.
As Peter described it, “One job is nothing. It wouldn’t 
pay my rent [in Canada] and [my wife’s] rent in Nairobi, 
my food and her food, so I have to have two jobs … I go to 
school full-time and have full-time work. I sleep for two and 
a half hours every day because I have to get it done. With 
full-time school and a part-time job, I wouldn’t be able to 
handle [all the expenses].”
Pursuing an education was both a short-term and a long-
term strategy. Many of the youth approached the daily tasks 
associated with school—going to class, completing assign-
ments—as a distraction from the loneliness of separation 
and the hardships of life in Canada. At the same time, all of 
the youth who were able to attend school applied themselves 
in earnest, with the intention of eventually securing well-
paid work that would allow them to help family abroad, and 
in some instances, maybe be reunited. Fatimah, for example, 
arrived in Canada through World University Services of 
Canada. Although she was scared to leave her family, she 
strongly felt that access to Canadian post-secondary edu-
cation would improve her life and theirs: “I didn’t have a 
choice, because I wanted a better education. I knew that if 
I came to Canada and got a good education, I might have a 
chance, [that] maybe I would get a chance to bring my par-
ents here to come and stay with me someday.”
While Fatimah’s situation was unique, all of the youth 
spoke of the value of education and its transformative pos-
sibilities. In addition to the immediate fi nancial support 
provided to family, a number of the youth hoped to achieve 
broad structural changes in their countries of origin. Jean-
Paul raised awareness about the situation in Sudan, Osman 
hoped to focus on international development studies in uni-
versity, and still others hoped to return to their countries 
of origin following completion of their education. In these 
ways, the opportunity to provide assistance to family, 
friends, and community meant that their suff ering—mani-
fest in the physical struggles of fl ight, the emotional challen-
ges of separation, and the diffi  culties of life in Canada—was 
not in vain.
Conclusion
Seen as deviating from the normative category of “Canadian” 
and from the increasingly idealized category of economic-
ally viable and ‘contributing’ immigrant,49 many of the 
youth in our sample experienced Canada as a capricious 
and perilous terrain that required careful navigation. By 
encouraging a nuanced exploration of how this navigation 
occurs, the social navigation framework at once recognizes 
the discursive structures and material processes that inform 
the context of resettlement, while acknowledging the cre-
ative eff orts of separated asylum-seeking and refugee youth 
to circumvent (albeit at times subtly and not always perma-
nently) those structures and processes.
Eff ectively bringing into focus the intersection of agency 
and structure, the framework also facilitates a more 
nuanced understanding of actions that might otherwise 
appear problematic. Altering their stories, for example, 
represented a critical strategy for several of the youth both 
in the context of fl ight and resettlement. Social navigation 
complicates and contextualizes this behaviour: it is not sim-
ply the mainstay of a “bogus” refugee claim, nor is it the 
posturing of a fraudulent claimant; rather, it is an eff ort 
on the part of an individual, who responding to a context 
increasingly characterized by hostility and suspicion, acts 
and reacts to ensure survival.
Set against the structural realities of nominal support, 
discrimination, and exclusion, and alongside the sense of 
loss that characterizes fl ight and separation, life in Canada 
necessitated the development of strategies at arrival and 
throughout the resettlement process. Th ese strategies were 
varied, multifarious, and complex, so that frequently they 
converged and coalesced, redressing multiple conditions 
of resettlement simultaneously. In regards to the refugee 
determination process, some youth engaged in strategies 
of unmitigated trust, while others were more guarded or, 
responding to the structural biases within the refugee deter-
mination system, altered their stories in ways they believed 
would ensure their safety. Th ese strategies of openness 
and trust, and of silence and distrust were equally present 
throughout the resettlement process, as the youth assessed 
and reassessed those around them, seeking out supportive 
people while avoiding hurtful interactions. Yet, refl ecting 
the complexity of their strategies, rather than signalling 
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passivity or pathology, silence and distrust were, in fact, 
thoughtful and adaptive expressions of agency.
In a similar vein, a number of the youth sought out and 
cultivated group identities that helped to mitigate the emo-
tional and material challenges of life in Canada. Th ese youth 
pooled their resources and off ered each other ongoing sup-
port. All of the youth spoke of the importance of language, 
culture, and religion. Th ese refl ected, among other things, a 
continuing connection to countries of origin and to families 
and other signifi cant people “left  behind.” Th is connection 
was also realized in more direct ways, as most of the youth 
sent remittances to the country of origin as well as to the 
refugee camps where they had lived. In this way, they came 
to understand their experiences of fl ight (so oft en rooted in 
violence, insecurity, and scarcity) and resettlement (marked 
by isolation, loneliness, and struggle) as essential facets of 
who they were, what they were capable of, and who they 
would become. Th eir ability to provide short-term assist-
ance and to work toward sustainable change validated these 
diffi  cult experiences, made them valuable (though no less 
painful), and propelled the youth forward.
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